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Jim Aikin: Toxic thrill park 
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What's with all the protest over the EPA's plan for the Koppers Superfund site? With a little imagination we 

can turn a negative into a positive and build a one-of-a-kind environmental theme park. 

First, it needs a name, and I propose we name it in honor of Carol Browner, President Obama's energy and 

environment czar. Gainesville is practically her second home, with six years as a UF student and one year on 

the law school faculty. She went on to log two years as head of the Florida Department of Environmental 

Protection, followed by eight years as head of the EPA. 

During her tenure she built a reputation for striking compromises between environmental needs and corporate 

objectives. What would be a more fitting career legacy than a gift-wrapped toxic mountain in the heart of 

Gainesville? 

It'll be a timeless monument to compromise. No site has been more compromised, longer, under her watch; 

and it will compromise our water, air and soil for generations to come. 

We can call it the “Browner Fields Environmental Park of America (BFEPA).” 

Like any theme park, it'll need rides. 

Climb to the top of Mount Apocalypse and slide down the Slippery Slope! 

Hop on the Endless Public Hearings merry-go-round! 

Get your thrills on the Clean-It-Up-No-Store-It-Onsite roller coaster. 

And if we leave a tunnel for the railroad tracks, discover the Cave Into Polluter's Bottom Line. 

Everyone who's admitted gets a do-it-yourself kit for taking air, water and soil samples. Just think how much 

it'll save, not having to hire technicians! 

Stay overnight, it won't kill you. Outright. (Pregnant women and asthmatics may be required to sign liability 

waivers.) 

It can even have a unique petting zoo, with all the animals born and raised onsite or nearby. Don't miss the 

two-headed calves and four-legged chickens! 

It'll be browner than a brownfield, more super fun than a Superfund site! 

And if it's a success, it can be cloned. There'll still be tons of toxic sludge left underground, just waiting to be 

mined and exported to less fortunate communities that have such a surplus of clean soil that they'll never be 

able to build a playground like this on their own. 



So let's invite Carol Browner herself to turn the first shovelful of contaminated dirt. We'll gladly supply the 

moon suit and oxygen mask as she announces the park's catchphrase: “I love the smell of creosote in the 

morning!” 

This can really put Gainesville on the Florida tourism map. It gives a whole new meaning to the term “tourist 

trap.” 

Jim Aikin lives in Gainesville. 

 


